INTRODUCTION
Hodgkin lymphoma (HL) comprises 6% of pediatric malignancies in the United States. The 5-year overall survival with modern treatment strategies is 97% for children; it is 87% for both adults and children combined [1] . HL has a bimodal age distribution with at least 2 etiologically distinct forms of disease based on epidemiological studies in developed countries: the childhood form with an onset at 10-14 years and the young adult form with an onset between 15 and 35 years [1, 2] .
Approximately 95% of children and young adults with earlystage and 85% with advanced-stage HL are cured with combined modality therapy in the form of chemotherapy and radiation therapy [3] . Today, the advent of PET/CT as the primary staging modality for HL has allowed oncologists to customize chemoradiation treatment plans based on response to therapy. While chemotherapy regimens differ for children and adults in the modern era, radiation therapy in the form of involved field radiation therapy (IFRT) continues to be an important component of therapy for all patients with intermediate and high-risk disease [4] [5] [6] . A reduction from the historical extended field radiation therapy (EFRT), IFRT targets the involved nodal regions of disease [5] . More recently, involved site radiation therapy (ISRT) has evolved to further reduce treatment field size [6] .
Historically, the treatment for HL did not depend on age of diagnosis. Both pediatric and adult patients were treated with the same chemotherapy regimens followed by EFRT to 35-44 Gy. Despite encouraging rates of overall and event-free survival, children who received high doses (35-44 Gy) of EFRT demonstrated impaired bone growth and soft tissue development, cardiopulmonary toxicities, and secondary benign and malignant neoplasms [7] [8] [9] . These morbidities prompted the evolution of treatment strategies for pediatric Hodgkin lymphoma, including a reduction in field size from the extended field (EFRT) to the involved field (IFRT), as well as lowering the total dose from 35 to 44 Gy to approximately 20 Gy [10] . Subsequent studies showed excellent overall and event-free survival in the majority of pediatric patients who were given low dose IFRT treatments (15-25.5 Gy) following chemotherapy [11] [12] [13] [14] .
While overall survival and event-free survival for children, adolescents, and young adults with HL is excellent, the optimal treatment strategy is still a matter of debate. In a study examining patients with HL in northern England, patients 15-19 years of age had a superior 5-year survival (86%) when compared with patients aged 20-24 (79%) [15] . Here we compare patterns of failure and clinical outcomes for pediatric and young adult patients ( 40 years of age) with intermediate-and high-risk HL who were treated with radiation therapy at our institution. October 2012 were identified from the Sidney Kimmel Comprehensive Cancer Center (SKCCC) database following Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval for the study. We identified 74 pediatric and young adult patients 40 years of age or younger with intermediate and high-risk HL (Stages II-IV) who received chemotherapy followed by consolidative involved field radiation therapy (IFRT) to be included in this retrospective analysis. Pediatric patients were defined as patients <21 years old at diagnosis, while patients were considered to be young adult if they were !21 at diagnosis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
Data were abstracted from electronic medical records and paper charts. Variables analyzed included age at diagnosis, sex, presenting symptoms, presence of bulky disease (defined as disease !10 cm or disease encompassing >33% of the chest diameter on chest x-ray), location of disease, disease stage, method of staging, date and type of chemotherapy, RT dose and volume, imaging, and failure patterns.
Definition of Endpoints
Patients were evaluated for overall survival (OS), event-free survival (EFS), and patterns of recurrence. OS was measured from the date of diagnosis to the date of death or last follow-up. EFS was measured from date of diagnosis to date of first recurrence or progression of disease. Recurrences were defined as local (within a site receiving IFRT), distant (outside the radiation field), or combined (recurrences seen both within and outside of the radiation field).
Statistical Analysis
Stata 12.1 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX) software was used to calculate survival rates based on the Kaplan-Meier method. Descriptive statistics were also used. A P value of 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. A multivariate Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was performed to determine which parameters were significant.
RESULTS
Patient Characteristics
In our cohort of 74 patients, 45 patients were pediatric (<21) and 29 patients were young adult (21-40 years of age). Patient characteristics are listed in Table I 
Chemotherapy and Radiation Treatment
All patients in this study underwent chemotherapy followed by consolidative IFRT. Twenty eight (38%) patients in the cohort received ABVD (doxorubicin, bleomycin, vinblastine, and dacarbazine) and 25 (34%) patients received ABVE-PC (doxorubicin, bleomycin, vincristine, etoposide, prednisone and cyclophosphamide) chemotherapy. The majority of the pediatric patients received ABVE-PC chemotherapy (n ¼ 25, 56%) while the majority of the young adult patients received ABVD (n ¼ 24, 83%).
The median dose of adjuvant radiation received was 29.75 Gy (range 15-39.6 Gy). Four of the 74 patients received their initial radiation therapy at an outside institution and were referred to JHH for subsequent treatment. Nearly all patients received conventional radiation (n ¼ 68, 92%), one received 3D-conformal radiation therapy (1%), one received intensity modulated radiation therapy (1%), and four patients had unspecified radiation treatments (6%).
OS and EFS
The estimated 5-year OS was 96%, while the estimated EFS at 5 years for the entire cohort was 81% (Fig. 1 ). All deaths (n ¼ 4) were due to HL. All four were young adult and each had recurrence of HL. The pediatric patients had a significantly higher 5-year OS (100%) compared to the young adults (89%), P ¼ 0.007 ( Fig. 2A) . However, there was no significant difference in 5-year EFS in the pediatric cohort (79%) compared to the estimated 5-year EFS of 83% in the young adult cohort (P ¼ 0.93, Fig. 2B ). 
Patterns of Failure
Thirteen patients had recurrences of their HL. Having recurrence of HL was associated with significantly lower survival; among the 13 patients who recurred, 5-year OS was 80%, compared to 100% in the 61 patients without recurrence (P ¼ 0.001).
Six of the patients who recurred received !30 Gy of radiation while seven received <30 Gy (Fig. 3) . Four patients had local failure alone, six had distant failures, and three had combined failures. Distant relapse alone comprised 83% of failures in patients who received !30 Gy.
Three of four patients with a local recurrence alone (75%) received <30 Gy of IFRT (Fig. 3) . Of the seven patients who received <30 Gy and had a recurrence, six (86%) had local failure as a component of their relapse. Three of these six patients had local disease failures, while the other three had combined disease failures.
Of the thirteen patients who recurred, eight were pediatric and five were young adults. Six of the eight pediatric patients who recurred received <30 Gy of radiation. Of these six pediatric patients, three had local recurrences and two had combined recurrences. In contrast, of the five young adults who recurred, four received !30 Gy and three of these four had distant recurrences.
Prognostic Factors for Event-Free Survival
Univariate analysis of factors predicting treatment failure is shown in Table II . Caucasian race (P ¼ 0.02) and nodular sclerosing histology (P ¼ 0.01) predicted for increased EFS. No significant differences were seen in the estimated 5-year EFS when stratified by age, chemotherapy regimen, radiation dose, IFRT modality used, presence of bulky disease, or clinical stage. A multivariate Cox regression model on the variables gender, age, ethnicity, histology, cancer stage, bulky disease, and radiation dose did not identify any significant predictors of EFS.
One secondary malignancy was identified. This pediatric patient developed an infield mucoepidermoid carcinoma of the parotid gland 6 years after mantle radiation to 30.6 Gy. The carcinoma was treated with complete surgical resection without significant morbidity. At the time of last follow-up, 10 years after the initial diagnosis, the patient was still alive and disease-free without further complications from therapy.
DISCUSSION
Overall survival rates of patients with HL are excellent; however, there remains a cohort of patients who develop recurrent or progressive disease and ultimately die of HL. Optimizing treatment in young patients is challenging, particularly given the incidence of potential late effects. This study focused on failure patterns after IFRT in pediatric and young adult patients with HL 40 years old at diagnosis and includes patients with stages II-IV disease. In general, the pediatric patients in our cohort received doses of IFRT to <30 Gy while the young adult patients mainly received IFRT to !30 Gy. The pediatric patients were also given differing chemotherapy regimens before RT, with the majority of the pediatric patients receiving ABVE-PC chemotherapy and the majority of young adults receiving ABVD chemotherapy. Many patients in our cohort had unfavorable characteristics such as bulk The patients with HL in this series had different patterns of failure when analyzed with respect to age and radiation dose. Eight of the thirteen patients who had recurrences of HL after IFRT were pediatric. Overall, patients who recurred after IFRT had a significantly lower 5-year OS, and only 1 of the 13 patients who experienced relapse were alive at last follow-up. Interestingly, the patients in our cohort who were treated with higher doses of radiation (!30 Gy) demonstrated a trend toward improved local control of their disease (Fig. 3) ; this pattern held true in both the pediatric and young adult cohorts. Five out of the six patients who received !30 Gy had distant recurrences; only one had a local recurrence. On the other hand, of the seven patients who received <30 Gy and recurred, six had local failure as a component of their relapse. Prior literature on the subject of HL failure patterns has suggested that combined modality treatments provide excellent local disease control in children and young adults. The St. Jude's HOD90 and HOD94 prospective studies analyzed 195 patients with HL and found that 27 (14%) of these patients experienced failure; 22 of these 27 patients had local failure [16] . An earlier retrospective study on local disease control did not demonstrate statistically significant evidence of increasing tumor control in HL with radiation doses >30 Gy, but noted that combined chemoradiation may improve the local control of large tumors >6 cm [17] . While our failure pattern data are in concordance with the idea that combined chemoradiation may increase local control rates, our data suggest that higher doses of radiation may be necessary to prevent local failure in select patients.
Differing failure patterns between the pediatric and young adult patients leads to the question of optimum management of HL in these age groups. Previous studies have shown excellent OS and EFS in the majority of pediatric patients given low dose IFRT treatments (15-25.5 Gy) following chemotherapy [11] [12] [13] [14] . While it has been shown that IFRT improves outcomes in children, the literature is inconclusive for patients who fall into the young adult group. All patients who died in our cohort were young adults; to date, all pediatric patients are alive without evidence of disease. Although overall mortality in our series was low at 5%, HL was the primary cause of all four deaths. At many institutions, patients are treated according to pediatric or adult radiation paradigms depending on the physician to whom they are referred. Two prior studies reported that adolescents and young adults with HL have similar outcomes when treated with the same protocols [18, 19] . However, a separate study reported that for patients <18 years of age, survival appeared to be increased with the use of pediatric treatment regimens [20] . Further elucidation of the most effective treatments for the young adult cohort is needed.
Our findings suggest that doses of radiation >30 Gy are important for disease control in a subset of patients with HL (Fig. 3) . As our standard RT fields are again decreasing in size, treating higher risk patients to higher doses of radiation may be more acceptable. Today, the traditional IFRT fields have been replaced in the National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines with involved site radiation therapy (ISRT). ISRT treats only lymph node areas that contained detectable disease at the time of diagnosis rather than entire lymph node regions potentially at risk [5] . Given the potential significant reduction in the volume of the radiation field with ISRT, it would be expected that the incidence of late effects such as cardiovascular disease and secondary malignancies would be meaningfully decreased [6] . This move from IFRT to ISRT is a result of modern advances in imaging modalities (both for tumor staging purposes as well as tumor contouring in RT) and improvements in RT delivery techniques.
We see a change in the tumor staging methodology in our cohort over the period of study. Patients diagnosed around the turn of the [21] . Therefore, it is a limitation of our study that not all patients in this series were staged with the same modality using PET/ CT. As our treatment paradigms in HL move toward limiting the role of RT to those patients with the most unfavorable characteristics, there is a need to identify the subset of patients (via the use of PET/ CT) who are likely to derive the most significant benefit from radiation. In this cohort of patients, it may be possible to treat a smaller volume of disease to a higher dose of radiation to improve the therapeutic ratio and limit treatment failures. Optimizing radiation with respect to dose and field size warrants further study particularly for those patients in whom radiation may be most advantageous to maximize local control (e.g., bulky disease). Our study is limited by its retrospective nature. We were unable to define our failure patterns as marginal failures beyond local failure; we were restricted by the availability of the radiology reports and the radiation treatment plans. Going forward, it will be critical to have CT-based planning with dosimetry evaluation to precisely identify the location of failure with respect to treatment field design particularly as our fields decrease in size. Patients receiving chemotherapy alone were excluded from this study, a limitation that impacts the reported OS and EFS. Additionally, as in all retrospective studies, our study includes patients with heterogeneous disease characteristics and treatment regimens. As a result of this heterogeneity, we were unable to assess outcomes as they relate to early-and mid-treatment response, which has been found in recent years to be an important prognosticator of patient outcomes. However, this heterogeneity does allow for the analysis of the relationships between outcomes and age, chemoradiation, and general treatment approaches for pediatric and young adult patients. We found that our patients experienced different patterns of failure as a function of their age and resultant IFRT paradigm.
CONCLUSION
Our study demonstrates that pediatric and young adult patients with HL differ in recurrence patterns. Pediatric patients received lower doses of IFRT. Additionally, more local recurrences were seen in patients who received lower doses of radiation. This analysis supports the need for further study toward the optimum therapy for young adult patients. Therapeutic optimization of combination chemotherapy and radiation is essential for further improvement of clinical outcomes. Treatment paradigms are moving toward response-adapted therapy, isolating those patients at highest risk for relapse. Nevertheless, radiation continues to play an important role in the treatment of HL, particularly with the potential use of smaller volumes possible with ISRT. Ultimately, however, the approach to radiation for patients with high-risk HL will have to be balanced with risk of late effects for long-term survivors.
